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Fish fl oss is a chopped fi nely or mashed fi sh meat boiled in seasonings, then stir fry until the fi sh meat is arid and 
pulverous. In the making of commercial fi sh fl osses, defect inspection is conducted by expertise inspectors using 
their feeling of contact and sight which could cause misjudgments. When consumers eat fi sh fl oss with defects, it may 
cause harm to the health of consumers. Therefore, this study proposes an automated defect detection method and 
develop an optical inspection system for commercial dried fi sh fl oss. The proposed method applies the curvelet trans-
form with low-pass energy fi ltering to remove the random patterns of background and delete the angle direction of 
background texture. The approximated and partial detailed components regarding defects and uniform background 
are preserved in the low and medium frequency bands. In the reconstructed image, the background random texture 
is attenuated and the defect areas are enhanced. Finally, the restored image can be easily segmented by an estimat-
ed threshold value into two categories namely dark defects, and white background. The experimental results show 
that the proposed method well balances the trade-off between the recall rate (82.11%) and precision rate (87.62%), 
and reaches an F-score of 84.78%, outperforming the traditional defect detection techniques in inspection of dried 
fi sh fl oss. 
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INTRODUCTION

Both fi sh and fi sh related products are two common 
foods in our daily lives. Since fi sh products have high-
ly economic value, the main form of direct consumption 
of raw fi sh, cooked fi sh, processed products (such as 
preserved fi sh, canned fi sh, fi sh fl oss, etc.) is fairly ex-
tensive. Figure 1 shows three common processed fi sh 
products, pickled fi sh, dried salted fi sh, and fi sh fl oss. 
Fish fl oss is a processed product that produced from 
fresh fi sh by means of the process of grinding, frying, 
and adding food spices and additives to gain a fl avorful 
taste [1]. It comes from a chopped fi nely or mashed fi sh 
meat boiled in seasonings, then stir fry until the fi sh meat 
is arid and pulverous. This fi sh fl oss is good to be eaten 
with hot steam rice, as topping for porridge, or you can 
even eat it with slices of white bread, or to be made as 
fi sh fl oss roll.
Generally, the procedures of dealing with fi sh into fl oss 

Figure 1: Three common processed fi sh products: (a) pickled fi sh; (b) dried salted fi sh; (c) fi sh fl oss

comprises some steps, which are the collecting and se-
lecting raw materials, separating fi sh meat, making sea-
sonings, boiling, cooking and packaging the produced 
fi sh fl oss [2]. Some defects in fi sh fl oss can result from 
incomplete separation and cleaning of fi sh meat, unsuit-
able temperature controls of ovens, and inappropriate 
stir-fry operations during the production. Figure 2 illus-
trates four common defect types in fi sh fl oss, clumping 
fl oss, burnt fl oss, fi sh bones, fi sh tendons. In the making 
of commercial fi sh fl osses, defect detection is conducted 
by expertise inspectors using their feeling of contact and 
sight which could cause misjudgments. Figure 3 shows 
the current manual inspection of commercial fi sh fl oss 
in production lines. Mistaken judgements are merely 
made since censors’ eye exhaustion and subjective-
ness. When consumers eat fi sh fl oss with defects, it may 
cause harm to the health of consumers. Therefore, this 
study proposes an automated defect detection method 
and develop an optical inspection system for commercial 
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Figure 2:  Four common types of visual defects in fi sh fl oss: (a) clumping fl oss; (b) burnt fl oss; (c) fi sh bones;
 (d) fi sh tendons

Figure 4:  Fish fl oss images: (a) without fi sh bone; (b) with two fi sh bones; (c) with four fi sh bones

Figure 3: Traditional human inspection using hands to 
remove defects in fi sh fl oss products

dried fi sh fl oss. The four common defect types in fi sh 
fl oss will be the targets to be investigated by the system. 
The inspection of fi sh bone defects is the major concern 
in this study.
The fried fi sh fl oss samples need be spread out evenly 
on a platform before capturing images by using a vision 
system. Figure 4 shows three fi sh fl oss images, one nor-
mal image without fi sh bone, two defective images with 
two and four fi sh bones. The goal of this work is to ex-
plore the use of an optical system to detect the near-sur-
face defects in fi sh fl oss samples. Diffi culties exist in cor-
rectly inspecting defects of fi sh fl oss by vision systems 
since when fi sh fl oss images are being acquired, the 
scope of a defect could dilate, reduce or unexpectedly 
vanish owing to irregular lighting of the surrounding, tex-
ture structures and bumpy surfaces of the products, and 
so on. Since the textured fi sh fl oss has the appearance 
of random patterns, those evident textures make the 
fault identifi cation work with more diffi culty when visible 
faults are inlaid on the bumpy exteriors with random tex-
tures. We thereby propose a curvelet transform based 
approach to defeat these troubles of automated visual 
defect identifi cation of fi sh fl oss.

The remainder of the article is organized as follows:  
Firstly, we review the articles on current techniques of 
image processing for quality inspection of food products.  
Secondly, we describe the proposed curvelet transform 
approach for detecting visual defects in fi sh fl oss.  Third-
ly, we execute the trials and assess the manifestation 
of the suggested approach with traditional techniques.  
Finally, we conclude the contributions and indicate the 
further directions.  

LITERATURE REVIEW

Machine vision offers an option for an automatic, 
non-contact and cost-effective technique to achieve 
the requirement for precise, rapid and impartial quality 
inspection in many industrial applications [3-5]. The in-
spection method based on image analysis and pattern 
recognition techniques has created various applications 
in the food industry. Gowen et al. [6] implemented a hy-
brid approach combining principal components analysis 
(PCA) with linear discriminant analysis to identify freeze 
damages on mushrooms using hyperspectral imaging. 
Huang et al. [7] developed a multispectral imaging de-
vice based on chosen valid wavelengths employing a 
segmented PCA method for real time detection of bruis-
es on apples. Khoje et al. [8] implemented a skin fl aw 
detection system for quality rating of guava and lemon 
fruits utilizing support vector machine (SVM) classifi er 
based on frequency features in curvelet transform. Chen 
and Qin [9] developed a segmentation technique for the 
beef-marbling image using thresholding to make scores 
in a beef quality grading system. Brosnan and Sun [10] 
presented the notable components of a machine vision 
system and reviewed the most recent applications of 
quality inspection in food industry.
Some studies investigate the quality inspection of fi sh 
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Figure 5:  Proposed methodology for defect detection in 
dried fi sh fl oss

related products. Since fi sh bones are some of the most 
regularly gulped extraneous objects happened in foods, 
fi shbone detection is the main task in quality inspection 
of fi sh products. Andersen [11] proposed a generation 
method of fi sh fi llet processing lines for whitefi sh to ver-
ify the absence of bones through X-ray image analysis. 
Han and Shi [12] developed a method combining parti-
cle swarm clustering and morphological operations with 
high effectiveness in fi sh bone detection for radiographic 
images. Thielemann et al. [13] presented an approach 
using texture analysis of surface image to forecast the 
locations where fi sh bones could be existent in the fi sh 
fi llet. Sivertsen et al. [14] described the use of a ridge 
detection method to fi nd the centerline on cod fi llets for 
quality inspection. Mery et al. [15] proposed an X-ray 
computer vision method to inspect fi sh bones in fi sh fi l-
lets of salmon and trout. Rerkratn and Kaewpoonsuk [16] 
developed a system for quality assessment of fi sh fi llet 
employing K-means clustering and thresholding skills. 
They evaluated the quality of fi sh fi llet is dependent on 
percent of fi sh fi llet and fi shbone region. From the above 
reviews of literatures, almost all of the proposed fi shbone 
detection methods were developed for fi sh fi llets [11-16] 
and through radiographic images [11-12,15]. Those de-
veloped systems are expensive for the X-ray related de-
vices. In addition, these researches do not inspect faults 
with attributes of small fi sh bones on bumpy exteriors of 
fi sh fl oss products. Accordingly, this study applies cur-
velet transform fi ltering approach to defect detection on 
bumpy surfaces of fi sh fl oss and implements a low-cost 
vision system for fi shbone inspection in fi sh fl oss prod-
ucts. 
The curvelet transform was invented to make better 
the drawbacks of usual two-dimensional (2-D) discrete 
wavelet transforms. Curvelets constitute a valid model 
thinking over a multiscale time-frequency local partition 
as well as utilizing the direction of geometric features. 
The curvelet transform offers a nearly optimal sparse 
expression of objects in 2-D cases. Its benefi cial quick-
ness and simpleness also facilitate the wide implemen-
tations of curvelets in many scientific and engineering 
fi elds. Boubchir and Fadili [17] presented a statistical 
examination of the components’ dependencies of the 
images covering position, scale and direction in the cur-
velet domain for applications of image restoration. Jiang 
and Zhao [18] developed a superior curvelet method to 
reach better denoising result and have the extensive 
serviceableness for remote sensing images. Zhang, Li, 
and Li [19] proposed a curvelet transform based method 
to improve Canny edge operator for edge detection in 
tire laser shearography images. Some studies proposed 
mixed methods based on curvelet transform for classifi -
cations, such as combining with morphological feature 
extraction method to characterize non-stochastic surfac-
es for metrology [20], fusing with Kirsch’s templates to 
extract retinal blood vessels for detection of diabetes at 
early stages [21], integrating with PCA method to extract 
features from still images for face recognition [22]. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This research presents a curvelet transform based low-
pass fi ltering approach to detect defects on surfaces of 
evenly-spread fi sh fl oss. Five steps are developed to 
perform the process of defect inspection. Firstly, image 
preprocessing is to resize testing images to be exactly 
the specifi ed size 256 x 256 pixels for avoiding longer 
processing waiting time related with further image pro-
cessing analysis. Secondly, the resized spatial domain 
image is converted to CT domain based on the speci-
fi ed CT parameters, scale and angle. Thirdly, by select-
ing a proper scope for fi ltering in frequency domain, the 
low-frequency parts more than the scope are retained 
and the remainders are given to zero for reconstructing 
the image surface. There is detailed message regard-
ing defects and uniform background in the preserved 
low-frequency elements than those in the high-frequen-
cy elements. Fourthly, the fi ltered frequency image is 
executed by the inverse curvelet transform to make a 
reconstructed image. Thus, a defect-enhanced image 
could be reconstructed from the frequency domain for 
contrasting with the initial image. Fifthly, the rebuilt im-
age can be simply classifi ed into two categories (dark 
defects and white background) by applying a statistical 
interval estimation theory and several properties of the 
recognized defects are extracted. Therefore, the visu-
al defects on the bumpy surfaces with random texture 
of fi sh fl oss can be accurately identified and located by 
the proposed approach. The fl ow chart of the proposed 
methodology is shown in Figure 5. 
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Image Modeling & Analysis

A model being a description of a system using different 
concepts can help to explain a system and to study the 
effects of different components, and to make predictions 
of the system behavior [23]. Modeling is the process of 
developing a model. Salau and Jain developed the ma-
terials and methods employed for computational mod-
eling and experimental analysis for the diagnosis of cell 
survival/death for AKT protein [24]. This study creates 
mathematical models based on the image characteristic 
features in curvelet domain to fi nd extensive practical ap-
plications in vision systems for defect detection in dried 
fi sh fl oss. Curvelet transform is one kind of multiscale di-
rectional transformations involving multi-layer decompo-
sitions and reconstructions. It was invented by Candes 
and Donoho in 2000 [25] applying ridgelet analysis to ra-
don transform. The curvelet transform is distinctive in its 
computation as it calculates coeffi cients at every scale, 
orientation and position. For discrete image processing, 
the feed in image is in the format of a Cartesian array; 
therefore, the rotation alters to shear and the computa-
tion arises in a pseudo-polar coordinate plan [26]. The 
curvelet transform is an expansion of the wavelet trans-
form revealing superior directionality and rebuilding. 
Candes et al. suggested a revised version of curvelet 
transform, called fast discrete curvelet transform (FDCT) 
being quicker, easier and reduced redundant than the 
original ridgelet transform [27].
The FDCT in this study is executed employing a wrap-
ping-based method. The choice of wrapping-based 
method is made due to simplicity of execution and 
lesser processing time. The wrapping-based FDCT is 
a multiscale pyramid including distinct orientations and 
positions in frequency domain. It employs merits of fast 
Fourier transform (FFT) in Fourier spectral domain. In 
the process of FFT, the image and curvelet with a spec-
ifi ed scale and direction are converted into the Fourier 
domain. After transformation process, we obtain a set of 
curvelet coeffi cients through utilizing reverse FFT to the 
spectral product. This set includes curvelet coeffi cients 
in rising sequence of the scales and directions. 
FDCT utilizing frequency wrapping is employed to the 
transformed image to gain curvelet coeffi cients through 
computing image orientation from distinct angles. The 
stages of FDCT approach based on wrapping applied to 
this study are summarized as the following [27]:
Step 1. A testing image f(x, y) with N×N size is converted 
into the frequency domain by forward 2-D FFT,

(1)

Step 2. The transformed image F[u, v] is then multiplied
by a set of discrete localizing window functions        . 
For every scale j and orientation l, it forms the product
                              .The shape of these windows are defined 
in accordance with the conditions of the ideal curvelet 

(2)

(3)

transform. 
Step 3. The products on these districts are wrapped 
around the origin into rectangular shape,

Step 4. Utilize the inverse 2-D FFT to each wrapped co-
effi cients,

Step 5. Gather the discrete curvelet coeffi cients  
from the inversed FFT image ,                      where j, l, 
k represent the scale, orientation, and position parame-
ters,

(4)

Each                    represents a discrete curvelet waveform. 
These coeffi cients are fi ltered out adopting low-passing 
fi ltering regulation which chooses the scope of square-
ring bands. The fi ltered coeffi cients are obtained after 
the low-passing fi ltering procedure. The rebuilt image is 
gained by employing inverse FDCT on the fi ltered coef-
fi cients. 

Feature Extraction

Feature extraction is a skill used for extracting relevant 
information from an image for further classifi cation. Sa-
lau and Jain [28] conducted a survey of the existing 
techniques, types and applications of feature extraction 
used in recent times. Curvelet transform is multiscale 
geometrical transform where units are indexed by their 
position, scale and orientation. In feature extraction 
stage, the images are decomposed into its approximate 
and detailed components using two levels of curvelet 
transform. These subimages greatly reduces the dimen-
sionality of the original image. Thereafter, only the ap-
proximate components are selected to perform further 
computations, as they account for maximum variance 
[20, 29]. Thus, a representative and effi cient feature set 
is produced.  
Curvelet transform can span the whole frequency space 
at different scales and directions taking lesser coeffi -
cients for a specifi ed exactness of reconstruction. After 
decomposition of a discrete image applying curvelet 
transform based on wrapping method, low, medium and 
high frequency components of the image at each scale 
are gained. The low-frequency coeffi cients, called ap-
proximated components, are abundant in information 
regarding background details of an image as well as the 
medium- and high-frequency coeffi cients, called detailed 
components, convey details mostly regarding the edges 
existing in an image. Figure 6 displays a testing image 
with size 256 x 256 is performed 1 to 5 decomposition 
levels of curvelet transformations. The fi gures show the 
curvelet coeffi cients at various scales in 1 to 5 decompo-
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sition levels. The central part is the approximated com-
ponents with low-frequency coeffi cients, meanwhile, the 
multiple square-ring bands (marked in black) are the de-
tailed components with high-frequency coeffi cients. The 
higher the decomposition levels of curvelet transform are 
conducted, the larger the band-widths of the square-ring 
bands are obtained. For each band, it is further parti-
tioned into some districts with distinct polar angles. The 
locations of energy partitions at different bands could de-
scribe the relationship between the detailed components 
and fi ltering angles.

Curvelet Filtering Operation

To further investigate the fi ltering effect on the images 
with random texture, the fi sh fl oss images are conduct-
ed the curvelet band-pass fi lterings with various angles 
retained. Figure 7 depicts the results in the operations 
of the band-pass fi ltering by retaining different angles 
in curvelet domains. The up-row images are the fi ltered 
curvelet domain images with red areas removed and 
black areas retained in the detailed components. The 
middle-row images are the rebuilt fi ltered images. The 
random textures on background are signifi cantly attenu-
ated and become more smooth. The bottom-row images 

Figure 6:  A testing image with size 256 x 256 is performed 1 to 5 decomposition 
levels of curvelet transformations

Figure 7:  Results in the operations of band-pass fi ltering by retaining different angles 
in curvelet domains

are the resulting binary images indicating the detection 
results. Some results reveal large missing defect and 
many false alarm areas. Different retaining angles of the 
curvelet band-pass fi lterings signifi cantly infl uence the 
detection results.
After the proper region is determined, the frequency fi l-
tering process can correctly recognize the high frequen-
cy zones of random textures and these frequency com-
ponents are set to zero in curvelet domain. Next, we take 
inverse FFT on the fi ltered frequency image to convert 
back to time domain for defect separation. In this work, 
we plan to remove many random textures in the rebuilt 
image by selecting a suitable area in the detailed com-
ponents for the zero-value substitute. Because random 
textures may represent high power spectrum, rebuilding 
the detailed components with stress region from those 
of the ordinary textures will erase almost all random tex-
tures in an initial image, and preserve exclusively frac-
tional defects in a rebuilt image. The random textures 
will cause a approximately consistent intensity, while the 
fractional defects will generate distinct intensities in the 
rebuilt image. 
The fi ltered rebuilt image has roughly consistent gray 
levels for pixels classifi ed to homologous background 
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(5)

Figure 8:  Processed images: (a) original image; (b) rebuilt fi ltered image; (c) binary resulting image

zones, but it also produces notably distinct gray levels 
for pixels classifi ed to nonhomologous defect districts. 
The intensity changes in homologous districts could be 
very little, while the intensity changes in nonhomologous 
regions could be big contrast to the whole rebuilt image. 
Thence, this study can determine a threshold for distin-
guishing defects from fi sh fl oss area in the reconstructed 
image. The reconstructed image will be roughly a consis-
tent gray level image if a fi sh fl oss product without bones 
is tested. The upper limit TU for gray level changes in the 
rebuilt image is expressed by TU = μ + Nσ, where μ and σ 
are the average and standard deviation of the intensities 
of the rebuilt image f'(x, y), N is a controlled parameter 
decided by experiments. The binary defect image B(x, y) 
for defect segmentation is:

If a pixel with the intensity is less than the upper limit TU, 
the pixel is categorized as a homologous element. On 
the contrary, it is categorized as a defect element. When 
the defect sizes to be detected are usually very little con-
trast to the whole appearance image, the μ and σ can 
be counted straight from the reconstructed image of an 
initial image to tolerate the illumination variations in the 
examination circumstance. Figure 8 shows the results in 
operations of image rebuilt and defect separation. Most 
of the surface textures are removed in the rebuilt fi ltered 
image and the defect is clearly identifi ed meanwhile 
some false alarms are also made.

EXPERIMENTS AND DISCUSSION

Experimental Setup

This study uses the curvelet transform based low-pass 
fi ltering approach to develop an automatic optical in-
spection system for quality assessment of fi sh fl oss. 
The developed inspection system includes hardware for 
acquiring image data and software for implementing the 
detection algorithms on the acquired data. To intensify 
the clearness of object surfaces and defects in fi sh fl oss 
products in the phase of image capture, this study utilizes 
the subsequent devices in the implemented inspection 
environment: a lighting frame with two incandescent light 
bulbs, a black and white charge-coupled device camera 
with 500M, a lens with 1 to 10 amplifi cations of change-
able focal lengths 13-130 mm, and an electronically con-

trolled table. The vision system adopts two sided lighting 
with proper angle control and the capture area is 130.2 x 
97.6 mm² for each shot. Figure 9 illustrates the schemat-
ic diagram with specifi cations and the hardware setup of 
the vision system. Assessments are performed on 150 
real fi sh fl oss samples (50 images without defects and 
100 images with defects) to appraise the representation 
of the proposed method. Every image has a size of 256 
x 256 pixels with an intensity of 8 bits. The defect iden-
tifi cation algorithm is edited in MATLAB language and 
executed on the R2010b version on a computer (INTEL 
P4-2.8GHz 512MB RAM).
To mathematically examine the representation of the 
recommended technique, we differ the outcomes of our 
appraisals from those offered by practical examiners 
(ground truth). The expression guides, (1-α) and (1-β), 
are used to express proper inspection assessments; the 
larger the two guides, the more precise the inspection 
outcomes. False alarm mistake (α, regarding fi sh fl oss 
districts as defects) divides the regions of fi sh fl oss dis-
tricts inspected as defects by the regions of actual fi sh 
fl oss districts to gain the mistake. Missing alarm mistake 
(β, unsucceeding to alarm actual defects) divides the re-
gions of uninspected actual defects by the regions of all 
actual defects to obtain the mistake. For the both mis-
takes, the lower the guide values, the better the detec-
tion outcomes [30]. 
To make the user’s interaction design, visual design, and 
information architecture as simple and effi cient as pos-
sible in software part of the developed inspection sys-
tem, Figure 10 illustrates a design of human-computer 
interaction for defect detection. The interaction design 
describes the consequences and differentiations per-
formed by the suggested method of curvelet transforma-
tion in diverse phases for detecting defects in fi sh fl oss 
surfaces. The image (1) is an acquired image from a por-
tion of a trial fi sh fl oss. The image (2) is a transformed 
image through the curvelet transform applied to the orig-
inal image. The image (3) presents a fi ltered image after 
the low-pass energy fi ltering is executed. The image (4) 
is a rebuilt image after some high-frequency coefficients 
specified by the assigned scope were recovered in cur-
velet domain and then the inverse FFT is taken. After 
performing image binarization by using statistical interval 
estimation, the image (5) reveals that the fi sh bones on 
the fi sh fl oss are exactly identified in a binary image, re-
gardless of the uneven exteriors and light changes.
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Figure 9:  Confi guration of capturing fi sh fl oss images: (a) schematic diagram with specifi cations; 
(b) hardware setup of the vision system

Figure 10:  Layout of human-computer interaction for the suggested defect inspection system

Figure 11:  Two testing images and resulting outcomes of the proposed curvelet transform approach with various 
decomposition levels

Parameter Selections

Choice of the key parameter, decomposition level, in 
the curvelet low-pass fi ltering operation will signifi cantly 
infl uence the inspection performance of defects in the 
proposed method. To appraise the infl uence of altering 
diverse decomposition levels on rebuilt results, tests 
show the manifestation guides of inspection outcomes 
by changing decomposition levels from the range 3 to 6 
pixels. Figure 11 shows two testing images and the cor-
responding resulting outcomes by using the suggested 
method with four decomposition levels. Table 1 presents 
the defect detection results for the four decomposition 
levels in three performance indices. The fi gures demon-
strate that too little the number of decomposition level 

(e.g. 3) cannot adequately separate defects from the 
fi sh fl oss surfaces and leads to some of incorrect alerts. 
However, too big the numbers of decomposition levels 
(e.g. 5 and 6) produce the diverse effect of the defects 
and causes many false warnings. The number of decom-
position level 4 is more appropriate to underline defects 
in the curvelet low-pass fi ltering domain. Our trials on a 
variety of testing images have verifi ed that decomposi-
tion level 4 is ordinarily appropriate for this defect inspec-
tion application.
In the procedure of defect segmentation, selecting a 
suitable manipulated parameter N (in Eq.(4)) leads to 
accurately differentiating defects from usual districts but 
an unsuitable manipulated parameter makes lots of mis-
takenly inspecting fi sh fl oss districts as defects. All trail 
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Table 1:  Performance indices of four different curvelet 
transforms decomposition levels

Decomposition 
levels

False 
alarm 
rate α (%)

Defect 
inspection 
rate 1-β (%)

Correct 
classifi cation 
rate CCR (%)

3 levels 1.95 81.18 94.98
4 levels 2.83 82.11 97.35
5 levels 3.78 85.42 95.20
6 levels 4.25 90.06 95.70

Figure 13: Various places of the two-paired guides (α, 
1-β) for threshold values from scope 1.3σ to 2σ on the 

receiver operating characteristic plane

Figure 14:  Detection outcomes of two testing images for defect inspection by watershed method, DFT fi ltering 
method, recommended method, and manual inspection

Figure 12:  Two testing images and resulting outcomes of the proposed curvelet transform approach with various 
threshold values from scope 1.4σ to 2σ

samples revealed in this research are originated in the μ 
and σ from initial images, and the manipulated parame-
ter N is assigned at various values. To assess the infl u-
ence of changing various control values on the rebuilt re-
sults, tests show the manifestation guides of inspection 
outcomes by control values from the range 1.3 to 2.0. 
Figure 12 shows two testing images and the correspond-

ing resulting outcomes by using the suggested method 
with threshold values from scope 1.4σ to 2σ. Figure 13 
presents various places of the two-paired guides (α, 1-β) 
for the control values from scope 1.3σ to 2σ on the re-
ceiver operating characteristic plane [30]. The resulting 
outcomes and the curve indicate that smaller constant 
values N (e.g. 1.3 ~ 1.7) make strict controls and may 
lead to too many false alarms and bigger constant val-
ues (e.g. 1.9 ~ 2.0) make baggy controls and may cause 
some missing alarms. The number of constant value 1.8 
is more appropriate to stress defects in the separations 
of defects from normal fi sh fl osses. The trials on a variety 
of testing images have confi rmed that control value 1.8 
is ordinarily appropriate for this defect inspection appli-
cation.

Performance Evaluation

Two existing schemes usually applied to anomaly de-
tection is contrast to the recommended approach to 
differentiate effects of fi sh bone inspection. To indicate 
the fault inspection outcomes of a testing image, Figure 
14 demonstrates fractional outcomes of inspecting fi sh 
bones by the watershed method [31], the discrete Fouri-
er transform (DFT) based low-pass fi ltering method [32], 
the recommended method, and the ground truth pro-
vided by inspectors, separately. The watershed method 
produces many erroneous judgments in false alarms and 
the DFT fi ltering method causes many of erroneous judg-
ments in missing alarms on appearance fault inspection. 
The suggested method inspects most of the defects and 
produces less erroneous judgments. Therefore, the sug-
gested technique surpasses the watershed method and 
DFT low-pass fi ltering method in the fi sh bone detection 
of fi sh fl oss with uneven surfaces.
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Table 2:  Summary table of differentiating effects by 
three defect detection methods

Detection 
schemes

R
ec

al
l

ra
te

 (%
)

P
re

ci
si

on
ra

te
 (%

)

F-
sc

or
e

(%
)

A
cc

ur
ac

y
ra

te
 (%

)

P
ro

ce
ss

in
g

tim
e 

(s
ec

)

Watershed 
method 77.71 68.34 72.72 91.80 0.18

DFT low-pass 
fi ltering method 69.32 82.85 75.48 96.34 0.42

Suggested 
method 82.11 87.62 84.78 97.35 0.81

For more detailed comparisons of the three methods, the 
following performance indices, precision, recall, F-score 
and accuracy, are used to evaluate the individual meth-
ods.  In this study, the precision index divides the re-
gions of inspected actual defect districts by the regions 
of inspected defect districts to gain the positive predictive 
value.  The recall index divides the regions of inspected 
actual defect districts by the regions of all actual defect 
districts to obtain the true positive rate.  The F-score in-
dex is measuring the harmonic mean of the precision 
and the recall and provides a single score that balances 
both the concerns of precision and recall in one number.  
The accuracy index is the same as the correct classifi -
cation rate.  
Table 2 indicates the differentiating effects of defect de-
tection consequences in the performed trials. A spatial 
domain skill and two frequency domain techniques are 
evaluated contrary to the consequences by practical ex-
aminers. The average defect inspection rates (Recall) 
of total trial samples by the three ways are, 77.71% by 
watershed method, 69.32% by DFT fi ltering method, 
and 82.11% by suggested method. Nevertheless, the 
two existing techniques have notably larger imprecision 
rates (1-Precision), 31.66% by watershed method, and 
17.15% by DFT fi ltering method. Contrarily, the suggest-
ed scheme has a smaller imprecision rate 12.38%. The 
suggested method has a larger F-score, 84.78%, and 
a higher correct classifi cation rate (Accuracy), 97.35%, 
than do the other skills utilized to defect detection of fi sh 
fl oss images. More concretely, the suggested approach 
has a larger defect inspection recall rate as well as has 
a smaller imprecision rate utilized to fi sh fl oss images 
having high uneven surfaces. 
The average computation time for treating an image with 
256 x 256 pixels is as follows: 0.18 seconds by water-
shed method, 0.42 seconds by DFT fi ltering method, 
and 0.81 seconds by recommended method. The mean 
processing time of the suggested scheme is nearly two 
times larger than that of the DFT fi ltering method yet it 
can be improved for actual fulfi llment of an automatic op-
tical detection system through hardware enhancement. 
The suggested approach conquers the problems of de-
tecting defects in fi sh fl oss images with uneven exteriors 
and overbears in its capability of correctly discriminating 
defects from usual districts.  

CONCLUSION

This study presented a wrapping-based curvelet trans-
form approach applied to developing an automatic op-
tical inspection system for replacing human inspectors 
in fi sh fl oss inspection works. The proposed method 
conducts the low-pass energy fi ltering in frequency do-
main to remove the random patterns of background and 
delete the angle direction of background texture. Within 
the reconstructed image, the background random tex-
ture is attenuated and the defect areas are enhanced. 
Finally, the restored image can be easily segmented by 
an estimated threshold value into two categories namely 
dark defects, and white background. From the compari-
son studies, it is obvious that the proposed method well 
balances the trade-off between the recall rate (82.11%) 
and precision rate (87.62%), and reaches an F-score of 
84.78%, outperforming the traditional defect detection 
techniques, the typical spatial domain skill and the Fou-
rier based fi ltering approach, in inspection of dried fi sh 
fl oss. The prospective outcomes represent that curvelet 
transform could become known as a valid answer to tex-
ture analysis problems in future.  
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